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Tanita RD-545 HR Bluetooth Body Composition Monitor  
 

Segmental Body Composition Monitor with
wireless connection - Take control of your
body with the Tanita RD-545. With this
accurate scale, you can monitor 20 types
of body compositions and measure each
part with pinpoint accuracy. Then set your
goals and chart your progress with the
MyTanita app. Customize your training
program according to your activities and
body composition.

 CHF 529.00  
      

      

The RD-545 delivers extremely precise medically accurate BIA readings thanks to dual frequency
technology, otherwise only found on professional medical devices.

Your entire body is measured segment by segment using dual frequency reactance/resistance
technology and analyzed in detail. Arms, legs and torso are measured separately. Changes and
individual differences in measurements can now be analyzed with medical accuracy. Especially suitable
for top athletes, bodybuilders, health and body conscious people.

Your whole body is measured segment by segment with dual frequency reactance/resistance
technology and analyzed in detail. Arms, legs and torso are measured separately. Changes and
individual differences in measurements can now be analyzed with medical accuracy.

Measurements:

Weight
Body fat in %
Total body water in %
Muscle mass in kg
Body composition value
Bone mass in kg
Basal metabolic rate
Metabolic age
Body Mass Index
Visceral Fat
5 Segmental Fat Readings
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5 Segmental Muscle
Readings

Segmental measurement:

of the left and right arm, fat percentage and muscle mass
of the left and right leg, fat percentage and muscle mass

Product Features:

Highly accurate through dual frequency segmental
Reactance/Resistance Technology
More than 20 body composition measurements
50-gram graduation
Integrated Bluetooth technology
Connection with the My Tanita app
for Android and iPhone
User recognition: just step on the scale
4 memories and colour coded displays
5 year warranty
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